GUIDE FOR ENTERING TIME

MAINS’L EMPLOYEE TIME TRACKING
CDCS AND CSG EMPLOYEE USER GUIDE
Employees are expected to submit time each day as it is worked. When that is not possible, time should be
submitted as soon as possible after it is worked. Once each pay period ends timesheets are due the following
Monday by 5pm for time to be paid on Friday of the next week. Refer to the payroll calendar for exact due
dates.
Following the timesheet due date there will be a “lock out” period of 48 hours. During the lock out
period you will NOT be able to submit past time worked. You will still be able to submit time for the
current pay period. After the lock out period you will be able to enter past time that you might have.
LOGGING IN
1. Go to the time tracking website at https://dataplus.solanapro.com
You can access the website from a computer, smartphone, or tablet.
2. Login to the time tracking system:
Your username is your email address on file with Mains’l or the username provided to you by your
Mains’l manager. Your password is your employee number.
You will be able to change your password to something of your choosing. Directions for
changing your password are later in this guide.

By entering your username and password, you:
1. Must be the person assigned that username and password.
2. Agree to be truthful in all actions you perform while logged in.
3. Are providing your electronic signature for all actions you perform while logged in
If you’ve forgotten your password, click on Help, I forgot my password! You will be asked for your email
address and you will receive a link in your email to reset your password. If your email address is not live or
active you will not be able to change your password. You will need to contact Mains’l to reset your password.

LOGGING YOUR TIME WORKED
There are two ways to record your time:
· On the same day you’ve worked on the Home screen using the Time Logging card
· For time on a different day, on the My Log screen using the Hours chart
Using the Time Logging Card
The easiest and best way to log your time is to record
your time each day as you work. You can do this from
the Home screen using the Time Logging Card
Starting a shift
1. Click Home
2. Adjust the time on the clock to the time you began
working.
3. Click on the AM/PM to switch between the choices.
4. For Type this will say DSP – Default Location (if
you work with multiple people it may be different.
This is ok.)
5. For Cost Center choose the individual you work
with (listed by initials and individual number)
6. For Task, choose the appropriate pay code. (If you don’t know which pay code to choose, contact your
Mains’l manager)
7. Click Start
Ending a shift
1. Adjust the time on the clock to the time you
stopped working.
2. Click on the AM/PM to switch between the choices.
3. Type, Cost Center, & Task should be selected
already from the start of the shift. Adjust these if
necessary.
4. Click End next to the time clock to end the shift.
Click Switch at the bottom to switch to a new
individual or pay code without ending the shift
completely.
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Using the Hours Chart
If you are logging time from a day other than today,
you can do that using the Hours chart under My Log.
1. Click My Log from the left side of the screen.
2. From this screen you can view the hours that you
have logged.

3. Click Add on the right side of the blue Hours
chart to enter a new shift.

4. For Type this will say DSP – Default Location (if
you work with multiple people it may be different.
This is ok.)
5. For Date, click the calendar icon to choose the
date form a calendar or highlight the date and
type in the date you worked in the form
DD/MM/YYY.
6. For Begin, enter the time the shift started. Click
on the clock icon to adjust the time or type in the
time using the format HH:MM followed by AM or
PM
7. For End, enter the time the shift ended.
8. Total Hours will calculate based on the times you’ve entered. Review the total to make sure it is
correct.
9. For Cost Center choose the individual you worked with (listed by initials and individual number).
10. For Task choose the appropriate pay code.
11. Click Save &Add if you have more shifts to enter or click Save if you are done logging your time.
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REVIEWING AND EDITING TIME
You can review the timesheets you’ve logged by choosing My Log from the left side of your screen.

The Summary lists the total times that have been logged for each day in the selected week. To view a
different week, click on the arrow to the left or right of the week listed at the top. The summary also
alerts you to any problems that need to be corrected for that day.
· A green circle means there are no problems.
· A green circle with a check mark means your supervisor has approved your shift to be paid.
· A red warning sign
tells you that you need to correct something. Your shift can not be paid.
Click on the shift in the Hours chart to view details about this warning.
· An orange diamond shows that this shift might have a problem. Click on this shift in the
Hours chart to view details about this flag.

The Hours chart shows you a visual of all of your time for the week. It also shows you the same icons
to tell you where there are problems that need to be corrected. Click on the yellow box for a shift to
view details of the shift as well as information on any errors, flags or warnings.
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To make changes to an entry, click on the yellow box for that entry. A new box detailing the information
for that shift will open.

To void/delete the shift click on Void. You should type a short note about why the shift is being voided
and click Void. Click the white X in the blue bar at the top to exit the void screen. A shift that has been
voided may still be visible in the hours graph but will be colored white and will not be paid.
To make changes to a shift click on Edit. Make any needed changes and click Save. Click the white X
in the blue bar at the top to exit the edit screen
LOGGING PAID TIME OFF (PTO)
You can log your PTO using either of the methods that
are also available for logging your time worked (Time
Logging or Hours chart)
There are two changes you’ll need to make to how you
normally log time.
For Type, change the choice to NonWorked Time
For Task, choose FEA PTO as your pay code.

TRACKING PTO BALANCE
To see how many hours of PTO are available, choose My
Time Off from the left side of your screen. This will show
your PTO balance as of the last pay date.
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CHANGING YOUR PASSWORD
To change your password, click on the small arrow in the upper left hand
corner next to your name. Choose “User Settings” from the menu that
appears.

The settings screen will appear. Click on Change Password toward the top
right of the settings screen.

Follow the directions on the screen to create a new password.
It should be a password you can remember. Mains’l will not
have access to your password.

ACCESSING YOUR PAYSTUBS
Your paystubs will be accessible on the Mains’l portal on the Mains’l wesbite. This is separate from the
website where you enter your timesheet. To access the portal, go to http://www.mainsl.com and
choose MN Portal under Log In at the top right of the page.
Your userame to access this portal is your employee number.
Your password is the last 5 digits of your social security number.
Once you’ve logged in choose Review Pay Stubs from the menu at the left of the page.
Choose the pay period you would like to view the pay stub for. It will be available to you as a PDF to
save on your computer.
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